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David Hobson Tops 800-Player Field in Re-Entry Event

Alabama Business Owner Pockets $48,000 and Gold Ring

New Orleans, LA (May 12, 2013) – David Hobson, a 56-year-old business owner from 
Birmingham, AL won what is expected to be the largest tournament of the Harrah's New Orleans 
poker series.  The first-time winner overcame a huge field of 800 players en route to a well-
deserved victory that paid $48,000.

This was Hobson's first gold ring.  In fact is only previous cash in a WSOP-related event had 
been a 46th-place finish at the IP Biloxi, last year.  Hobson came virtually out of nowhere to win 
a victory that was as thrilling as it was unexpected.

Indeed, Hobson arrived at the final table ranked 8th in chips out of nine players.  He faced a 
major uphill battle.  Two key hands really helped propel him to victory.  In fact, Hobson made 
quads (four of a kind) on two hands within a five-minute period, which completely changed the 
dynamics of the table.  When his pocket nines caught two nines of the flop, versus his opponent's 
pocket aces, that was an omen that this was going to be Hobson's big day.

Hobson actually lives in Leeds, AL.  He owns Machining and Coding, a machine shop based in 
Birmingham.  Hobson enjoys playing poker part time.  

The $365 buy-in No-Limit Hold'em tournament went to an unscheduled third day due to the 
large field size.  The second day was not enough time to play from the 117 that survived both day 
one sessions to the winner.  The last five returned to action and played to a winner on Monday 
night.

There were other notable developments from this tournament, as well.

Adam Laskey, a previous gold ring winner finished in sixth place.  Christopher Sheffield, another 
gold ring winner took tenth.

Also, Quan Nguyen – winner of the Casino Champion race at Horseshoe Bossier City last 
September – finished 11th.  Other notables in the money included Paul Sokoloff, Phillip Hui, 



Joshua Evans, Joshua Pender, Aaron Massey, Ylon Schwartz, Adam Teasedale, Robert Panitch, 
and Tripp Kirk. 

The tournament generated a prize pool totaling $240,000.  The top 81 finishers collected prize 
money.  The final table finishers were as follows:

1 David Hobson LEEDS, AL $48,000
2 Jeremy Dunn BIRMINGHAM, AL $29,592
3 Joey Wideman CALERA, AL $21,816
4 Christopher Dupuy BATON ROUGE, LA $16,260
5 Eric Weston SAINT CHARLES, MO $12,281
6 Adam Laskey FARGO, ND $9,396
7 Barron Whipple HOUMA, LA $7,279
8 Andrew Moon VIDALIA, LA $5,710
9 Vincent Fucillo MERCED, CA $4,534

Tournament Notes 

− This was the fourth gold ring event of 12 to be held at Harrah's New Orleans.

− This is the final WSOP Circuit stop of the 2013-2014 season.

− Harrah's New Orleans has hosted all nine season-ending series stops since the WSOP 
Circuit began. 

− The three-day tournament began with 800 players.  There were two starting sessions. 
After 9 hours of play on Day One, only 117 survivors remained.

− There were 117 players that started Day Two.  It took about 14 hours to play down to the 
last five, and then play was suspended.

− Day Three took place on Monday and lasted about three hours.

− The final table included only one gold ring winner – Adam Laskey.

− The final table lasted about seven hours.

David Hobson picked up 50 player points for his victory and is now tied for first place in the 
Casino Champion race.  The top 18 finishers all received points.  

The player who accumulates the most overall points in Harrah's New Orleans twelve combined 
gold ring tournaments will earn the title Casino Champion and shall receive automatic entry into 
the $1 Million 2012-13 WSOP National Championship Presented by Southern Comfort 100 
Proof.  The qualifier will join the winner of the $1,675 buy-in Main Event (My 17-20), who also 
wins an automatic seat.  



All players who cash in gold ring events receive points that apply to both the Casino 
Championship race (good for Harrah's New Orleans gold ring events only) and the season-long 
race to claim one of the 60 at-large National Championship bids to be awarded to the top point 
earners throughout the season.  More information on the points system is available on 
WSOP.com.

The 2012-13 WSOP Circuit at Harrah's New Orleans runs through May, 20 2013.  This is to be 
followed by the third annual WSOP National Championship, also be be played here in New 
Orleans.
….................

For more information on the World Series of Poker Circuit, be sure to follow us on Twitter at 
@WSOP or check us out on WSOP.com. 

For additional information, please contact:
Nolan Dalla (WSOP Media Director) at:  nolandalla@gmail.com
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